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Ryan Kidd was born in British Columbia
in 1977.  He grew up in rural Ontario
and moved to North York in 1996 to
begin a career in the computer field.

As a resident of Don Valley East for the
past seven years Ryan has been active
in the community helping immigrants
get settled and supporting his local
church. With a passion for efficiency,
justice, and charity, Ryan is committed
to defending Canada’s heritage.
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Elect   RYAN KIDD   June 28th

I ask you to support my vision to make
Canada an environment where families,
individuals and businesses can flourish.

My priorities include:

•  defending the life of pre-born babies
by defining them as human persons in the
criminal code

•  defending marriage as the union of one
man and one woman - for children’s sake

•  restoring free-speech and religious
liberty - scrap Bill C-250

•  scrapping the counterproductive $1B
gun registry - focus on stopping criminals

•  supporting parent’s rights to use non-
abusive spanking in raising their kids

•  ending judicial activism - judges must
apply the law, not create it

•  self-defense - weaker members of
society should never be easy victims of
violent crime

•  electoral reform - the concerns of
every voter should be represented in
parliament

•  zero deficit legislation; lower taxes;
efficient, accountable government

•  healthcare reform - quality, responsive
service based on competition, prevention,
and personal responsibility

To learn more visit www.RyanKidd.com
or call me at 416-497-9309.
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